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SHERBORNE
GARDEN SERVICES
professional, friendly, reliable

Experienced and well qualified provider of all aspects of
lawn renovation and garden maintenance.

Tel: 07483 274446

Email: enquiries@sherborne-garden-services.co.uk

www.sherborne-garden-services.co.uk

MARK ANDREWS
Property Maintenance

Patios Fencing Renovations
Decorating/Tiling Driveways/Landscaping
M: 07592 523241 T: 01963 250223
E: markandrewspm@gmail.com
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Something Else Fishy
Quality Fish & Chips

Cherie Creighton
Counsellor Accredited BACP
Hypnotherapist LCCH
Meditation and Reiki Healing
Topical Workshops
Promoting Wellbeing
Confidentiality Assured
Mindfulness for Stress reduction

Fish & Chip
and Seafood restaurant

OPEN Thursday, Friday and Saturday
12pm to 2pm and 5pm to 9.30pm

Holistic Centre
215 High Street
Milborne Port

1 High Street • Milborne Port

Tel: 01963 250225

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

TIPPLING PHILOSOPHER
HIGH STREET
MILBORNE PORT
DT9 5AQ
01963250999

Kindredcornerhouse.co.uk
01963 251562 or 07933737081

www.tipplingphilosopher.com

Dave & Di Welcome You To Milborne Port

Tel: 01963 34334
or 07792 192091

MILBORNE PORT
HAIRDRESSER

CRACKMORE
GARAGE
(Jon Creighton - Workshop Manager)

SERVICING
REPAIRS
CAR SALES
M.O.T. TESTING £35
Milborne Port 251221
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Florist - Local Delivery
01963-250332

www.lavenderandgrey.com
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07811 536050
or 250152

01963 251217

Friendly reliable service

Family Butcher

TOP QUALITY LOCAL MEAT

Prime Beef, Lamb, Free-Range Pork,
Free Range Chickens and Ducks
A Large Selection of Home-Cooked Meats and Pies
Quality – Service – Satisfaction

6 High Street, Milborne Port Tel. 01963 250222
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E. Taylor
48 Manor Road, Milborne Port, Sherborne DT9 5BN

Tel: 01963 250829
Mobile: 07967 048707

R J Woodley
Plumbing and Heating

01963 250467
07970 307350
23 South View Road
Milborne Port, Sherborne Dorset DT9 5BS

DAVE THURGOOD
Painter & Decorator
**FREE QUOTES**
07792391368

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acupuncture
Osteopathy
Chiropody / Podiatry
Counselling
Physiotherapy
EMDR Therapy
Manual Lymphatic Drainage
Soft Tissue Therapy,
Sports & Remedial Massage
• Shiatsu
• Swedish Massage
• Hopi Ear Candle Therapy
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www.sherbornedecorator.com

56 London Road,
Milborne Port
Sherborne DT9 5DW
Tel: 01963 251860
*Free Parking*
*Wheelchair Access*

SERENE DREAMS
With Deborah Barsby

INSURANCE
THAT’S ON YOUR
DOORSTEP

Mobile Complementary Therapist
with Beauty in Milborne Port
Treatments include:

Massage, Reflexology,
Aromatherapy, Indian Head
Massage, Chinese Cupping, Waxing
Manicures & Pedicures, Facials,
Eyelash extensions,
Eyelas & Eyebrow tints.

Call our office in Yeovil
on 01935 475 661

55 Ridgeway Sherborne Dorset DT9 6DA
dave.thurgoodstfc@btinternet.com

info@56londonroad.co.uk
www.56londonroad.co.uk

Hours: 9am - 9pm Monday - Friday

Agent of the National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance
Society Limited.
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Phone 07791625289 - 01963251869
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CATRIONA CLARK
BOOKKEEPING
Catriona Clark MICB PM Dip

3 Henning Way

MILBORNE PORT

Sherborne, Dorset DT9 5HN

01963 250928 / 07975 885905
info@catrionaclarkbookkeeping.com

17935

Justynas Art

NATURAL ARTIST
Canvas Portraits
The best home to be in
is your own

Perfect Gifts Your designs

Every morning when the third stair creaks, it reminds me of
Margaret. She’d always told me all her life to fix it. I’m just glad I never
did. Because I realise that’s home.Having Home Instead Senior Care
help me around the house means I don’t have to go anywhere.
If, like Stanley, you would like to remain in your own home, we can help.
homeinstead.co.uk/yeovil-bridport or call 01935 577030

PERSONAL CARE | MEMORY CARE | COMPANIONSHIP | MEALS AND NUTRITION

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently owned and operated. Copyright© Home Instead 2019.
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Facebook - Justyna Art
Justyna.artpage@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 07849-488518
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Dear Friends,
Today I have been looking at pictures of Salisbury
Cathedral being used as a Vaccination Centre.
How glorious to have your vaccination in such a
wonderful setting. I hear that gentle organ music
was played throughout the day and the water
from the beautiful font continued to flow.
Of course, this is nothing particularly extraordinary. Cathedrals have
been used as centres of healing, worship and pilgrimage since the
Middle Ages. They have always acted as a focal point in communities
and their purpose is to point people towards God. Cathedrals have the
advantage of being easy to find from miles away and there is lots of
flexible space inside the nave for all sorts of activities. The kingdom of
Jesus is so spacious and roomy that it includes all things.
What has been particularly
heartwarming to see is the
pictures
of
our
elderly
community with their walking
sticks being helped into the
cathedral to be the first to
receive the vaccination. I also
understand that people from all walks of life have been volunteering to
help with the logistics. I never expected there to be a waiting list to
volunteer
This is a wonderful antidote to the news this month of an out-going
American president’s nasty last-ditch attempts to cling onto power.
Jesus criticised the so-called ‘important’ people and lifted up the sick,
the marginalised and the outcasts. He didn’t pander to nationalistic
hopes, he didn’t conquer by force and might.
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I seem to remember Jesus saying something about the first being the
last and the last being the first and that if anyone wanted to be great
they should be the servant of all
But Jesus called them to him and said, “You know that the rulers of
the Gentiles lord it over them, and their great ones are tyrants over
them. It will not be so among you; but whoever wishes to be great
among you must be your servant (Matthew 20.25)
The pictures of our elderly community receiving the vaccine first is
filling me with hope that we have not lost our sense of compassion.
When we serve others, we are seen at our best.
Rev Sarah

From the Parish Registers
Funerals
January 7th

Ethel Johnson

January 22nd Robert Lock

Ch
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Chu
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100
1
C
Cl
Clu
Club
Results of the January Draw
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

£30
£20
£10

Anon (No.100)
Mrs R Willetts
Mrs N Edwards

Churchyard
Ch
Churchyar
Churchya
Churchy
Church
Churc
Chur
Chu
c
cremation
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crema
cremat
cremati
crematio
p
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plo
plot
plots
A Gentle Reminder

Plastic flowers are not supposed to be allowed in any
of Bath and Wells churchyards. We do realise that it
has been difficult to visit during the lockdown, but
there has been a proliferation of plastic lately,
especially with Christmas wreaths. We are trying hard
to look after the environment and would really prefer
that the churchyard was plastic free. Now we are in February, please
could you come and dispose of your Christmas decorations and plastic
flowers?
Rev Sarah

To All Our Subscribers

Congratulations to Gill Head, who took this month’s snowy cover
photograph looking down to the Clockspire and the church tower
beyond.
Why not take your camera with you when you go out for an
exercise walk? We welcome scenes taken in and around Milborne
Port for use on future covers.
Please send high-resolution images in landscape format to
magazine@milborneportchurches.org.uk
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We are very pleased that we will be continuing to deliver the Milborne
Port Magazine to your homes during the present lockdown. Massive
thanks to Richard and Liz Redman who organise this, and to all the
distributors.
So that the process can be as safe as possible, your roundsperson will
not be collecting money at this time. Please do not worry – they will be
knocking on your door to collect payments later in the year when the
restrictions have been relaxed; in the meantime, you will continue to
receive your monthly magazine.
If you don’t have your magazine delivered – why not start now? Ring
Liz and Richard on 251145 and they will sort it for you.
Linda
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Yeovil Hospital
The New Breast Cancer Unit Appeal
UPDATE So far we have raised over £1.643,000 of
the £2 million needed. Once again we are in lockdown,
so no fundraising events. We are still asking for
unwanted and broken jewellery and watches to raise
funds as this is something we can do, with Acreman St
Auctions helping us. We have raised over £10,000 so
far. So please look in those jewellery boxes – we also
take cuff links, hat-pins, buttons, powder compacts, thimbles etc.
Thank you to those of you who have supported this much needed unit.
Maggie
Appeals committee Member 01963 250108

From St Peter’s Church,
Goathill
A huge Thank You to everyone who
supported our Christmas Service. We
were able to send £76 to Key4Life. To
this, Key4Life are able to add Gift Aid.
Key4Life’s motto is: Making What If, POSSIBLE
Key4Life works with young men in prison, or at the risk of going to
prison, to help them into a positive path and sustainable employment.
It also covers training of Mentors.

News from the Parish Council
Getting down to the
nitty-gritty
We have installed a new grit
bin on Pope's Lane where
the road meets the Higher
Gunville pathway.
Like fire extinguishers,
things that we must have but
hope to never need to use... Like so many things in Local Government,
grit bins are not straightforward. All the grit bins within the Parish are
owned by the Parish Council, but it is the responsibility of Somerset
County Council to fill them. The Parish Council regularly checks the
bins and has been reporting the empty ones to Somerset County
Council. Fingers crossed that they fill the empty ones soon.
New Community Website
Some residents might not be aware that we have a new community
website: Milborne Port Community – Working Together. It is at the
same website address as the old one www.milborneport.org.uk
If you are part of a community group and you would like us to publicise
what you are doing, or even if you would like your own page on the
website (at no cost to community groups), please get in touch by emailing website@milborneportpc.org.uk. As well as promoting
community events on the website, we will post local news and
information. You can also find us on Facebook! Search: Milborne Port
Community Council.

So thank you again from St Peter’s for your generosity, and I have also
had a letter of deep appreciation from Key4Life, so I pass on their
thanks as well.
Trudy West
Churchwarden

Finger post Near Canon Court Farm
Somerset County Council (SCC) is the authority responsible for public
rights of way and they do their best, with support from the Parish
Council, to keep the public rights of way well signposted and the stiles
and gates in good repair. One of our councillors, Cllr. Debbie Barsby,
often walks all the paths and reports defects to SCC and in the
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summertime, Cllr. Barsby can often be found out with a small group of
volunteers, clearing back undergrowth and strimming grass to keep as
many footpaths as accessible as possible.
There are others in the village that take a keen interest in the public
rights of way as well, and it was very disappointing to have been
contacted by several of these interested residents at the start of January
to report that, once again, the finger post that had been installed by
SCC to indicate the public right of way that leads into Canon Court
Farm has been stolen. This is of course a criminal offence on two
counts: one - the criminal damage to have removed it from its
anchoring and two - the theft of the sign. This has now been reported
by SCC to the police and we can only hope that it is investigated; if
anyone witnesses anything untoward taking place regarding this issue,
then do please contact crime stoppers (0800 555 111).
Badger Culling on Parish Council Land
At the Full Council meeting in January, the Parish Council passed a
motion stating that the Council has set a policy of always refusing
permission to cull badgers on Parish Council land. The motion was
passed by a large majority. Some that supported the motion did so
owing to the practicalities and health and safety implications of having
people using guns in or near play areas, rather than to make a political
statement.
Support for Milborne Port Foodshare
The Parish Council has pledged its full support for the emerging village
Foodshare group and has agreed to supply the group with a
fridge/freezer and mobile phone.
Simon Pritchard, Parish Clerk
Nathalie Hetherington, Deputy Parish Clerk
Milborne Port Parish Council
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Could you fill this important Village role?
The Trustees of Milborne Port Village Hall (Charity Number
277538) are seeking to appoint a new Treasurer to take over from
the current incumbent who is having to give up the position due to
family and medical reasons.
Full information about the vacancy is available from:
www.milborneportvillagehall.org.uk/VacancyForTreasurer
(Please note that capitalisation is important. Putting the whole
thing into lower case will result in a "Page not Found" error)
All our pupils are doing so well adapting to life in
lockdown (again!). We miss them all very much
and look forward to being back at school soon!
Life in lockdown is different this time as we are
working a lot more on the computers at home.
There are things that are good about lockdown because when we are
at home we get to see family and pets more than we normally would.
After we have finished schoolwork we also get to do some of the
things that you like to do (reading, drawing and making).
Sidney
We have already been through one lockdown when they closed the
school so we know we can do this again! We can beat this virus by
staying at home! Home schooling has been great as I get to be with my
family and I still see my friends and my teachers at school as we see
each other every day online.
Sienna D
In lockdown it has been hard not being able to play with my friends or
hug my grandparents. However, I am glad I am not missing out on my
schoolwork as we are working at home on computers. I look forward
to coming back to school and seeing everyone when lockdown is over.
Joseph
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Milborne Port in Bloom
Act of Vandalism before Christmas
I am terribly upset to report that the week before Christmas the Bus
Shelter by the garage was vandalised one evening. The troughs in the
window boxes were completely smashed up, all the plants were
damaged. In the planter by the garage a tree was snapped off and the
other planter on the triangle going down to Goathill has had the plants
ripped out.
CCTV shows 3 teenagers being the culprits, the Police have been
informed, and our thanks go to Jon Creighton for catching this on his
CCTV at the garage.
This Bus shelter won the Cox Cup in the
South West in Bloom, at the time of entering
so many people gave their time to this
project. Children from our Primary School
painted tiles to make a mosaic, Gryphon
School painted the Mural on the back wall,
the ladies of the WI helped clear the area,
and the Bloom group painted the outside and window boxes were made
to enable us to plant them up. Since winning the Bloom Group have
kept the shelter up together, repairing knife damage and cleaning out
the endless rubbish which is left there even though the bin is next to it.
We will be making good in the Spring, but for the time being please
bear with us. I know from the comments I have received through our
Facebook page you all love seeing our efforts, your kind comments keep
us doing what we do, thank you and Happy New Year to you all.
Karen Gough
For Milborne Port In Bloom Group
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Christine Partington 1929-2020
A Tribute
Christine was born in 1929 in North
London and survived her two siblings.
During World War II she was evacuated
to St. Albans and while hating this
imposition it shaped her vocation, which
was working to ensure children were
never left behind. During the 1950s she
worked in children’s homes which led to
a job in Uganda as the founding director of Save the Children. On
Christmas Eve 1963 Christine was deported from Uganda being falsely
accused of anti-state activities. On her return to the UK she then
worked for The Spastic Society. In c 2003 Christine was able to make
a cathartic return to Uganda to exorcise ghosts from 1963.
Christine had met John in Uganda, he followed her home and they
married in 1964. Harry arrived in 1966 and Michael in 1968. Christine
was immensely proud of all her family. To her family, she was Mum inspiring, (as well as great at cooking curry!) – but for many others she
was inspiring, charismatic, talented and industrious.
Following John’s redundancy in 1983, they moved to Milborne Port
from Raglan, South Wales and bought the Spar Shop in London road,
(now the London Road Clinic). Both quickly became well known and
liked.
Christine was a leading light in the fight to keep libraries open. We
became Hullabaloo and then “Friends of Milborne Port Library”.
Christine never gave up on our campaign even when news was bleak
and it is largely through her determination and sense of humour that
we still have a library in Milborne Port. Christine was a great supporter
of the legal challenge in Somerset, which we won, keeping many
libraries open across the county.
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Christine always supported all the library events and when we were
unsure what to do we would ask “what would Christine do or say”
Christine supported many other activities including the U3A , Milborne
Port Reading Group, Growing Old Disgracefully, The Forge Group, The
English Organ Group, writing and editing newsletters and magazines
and always ready to correct and advise on many subjects. She was also
a talented portrait artist. One of her last paintings was of a scene in
Venice where her sons took her for a 90th birthday treat.
Music was a passion and it gave her immense pleasure when Michael
became a world recognised guitarist. He settled in Seattle but Christine
became manager of his UK events for several years. Christine also sang
in the Sherborne Music Society, not giving up until her physical
infirmities made it too difficult.
Throughout it all Christine’s mind remained active. She remains a
shining example of someone who refused to let age and infirmity get
the better of her. Her campaigns and stoicism in the face of increasing
health
challenges
were
an
inspiration
to
us
all.
Mary Clothier

Robert Philip Lock (24-1-36 to 12-1-21)
An appreciation
Bob became a member of the team of bellringers
at Milborne Port when he and Jill moved to the
village in the mid-sixties, after joining Plessey at
Templecombe as an engineer. Although Jill had
started ringing at 14, it was not until Bob met her
and realised that he could not possibly compete
with her love of ringing, that he decided to learn
himself, initially at Winchester Cathedral. So began a joint passion,
which has taken them to countless churches all over the UK and, indeed
worldwide, making long and lasting friendships along the way.

As a young and enthusiastic couple, they soon brought fresh young
blood into the ringing chamber of St John’s, and Bob became Tower
Captain in the mid-seventies. They taught their three sons to ring and,
over the years, have either taught or contributed to the teaching of,
many ringers. Bob was very good at spotting potential ringing talent,
and no person was safe if they were in the Queen’s Head after bell
practice. They invariably finished up learning to ring under both Bob
and Jill’s expert tutelage.
Bob did not restrict his ringing activity to St John’s however. Over the
years, he has helped and supported many other bands with their
ringing, gaining expertise himself along the way, most recently at
Sherborne Abbey and St George, Beckington. He was also a member
of the Royal Navy Guild of Bellringers, with which he and Jill enjoyed
many weekends away.
Bob had many interests including philately, sailing, bee-keeping, his
beloved Morgan three-wheeler car (purchased in 1958), and, of course,
railways. He started building his garden railway at “Morlands” in 1987,
and held open days for fellow enthusiasts for many years. Indeed, he
and Jill held many garden parties – both private events or for charity
– where many people enjoyed seeing the trains run smoothly around
the track, past the scale model of St John’s and the recorded sound of
bells. He was never happier than being in his garden, doing the things
he enjoyed, and being with the people he loved.
At the ringers’ “Zoom” meeting on 15th January, we shared our
memories of Bob and toasted his friendship. We will remember him
for his generosity and character; for the wonderful outings he used to
organise; but most of all for his support and friendship. He will leave
a big hole in our team. Part of “the gang” has now left for that belfry in
the sky where we hope he will be perfecting his striking amongst the
Heavenly Host. May you rest in peace, Bob, good friend and
companion.
Susan Wales
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These service times are aspirational. Services will only take
place if they are deemed to be safe, depending on the Covid
situation at the time. In the absence of services in our
churches, there will be a Sunday service online via Zoom. To
be added to the email list and receive details, email
revsjgodfrey@gmail.com. If services do take place, please
do not attend if you have any Covid-19 symptoms (a
temperature, continuous dry cough, or loss of sense of
smell or taste). Please remember to bring a face covering
with you.

Wednesday 3rd February
10.30 a.m.
Mid-week Communion

Milborne Port

Sunday 7th February: 2nd Sunday before Lent
Colossians 1. 15-20/ John 1.1-14
9.00 a.m.
Holy Communion
Charlton Horethorne
10.30 a.m.
Holy Communion
Milborne Port
Wednesday 10th
10.30 a.m.
Mid-week Communion

Milborne Port

Sunday 14th : Sunday before Lent
2 Corinthians 4. 3-6/ Mark 9 2-9
9.00 a.m.
Holy Communion
10.30 a.m.
Holy Communion
6.00 p.m.
Evensong

Goathill
Milborne Port
Charlton Horethorne
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Wednesday 17th : Ash Wednesday
10.30am
Mid-week Communion
Milborne Port
7.00 p.m.
Ash Wednesday Communion Milborne Port
Sunday 21st : Lent 1
1 Peter 3. 18-end/Mark 1.9-15
10.30 a.m.
Holy Communion
6.00 p.m.
Holy Communion

Milborne Port
Charlton Horethorne

Wednesday 24th
10.30 a.m.
Mid-week Communion

Milborne Port

Sunday 28th: Lent 2
Genesis 17.1-7, 15-16/ Mark 8. 31-end
9.00 a.m.
Holy Communion
10.30 a.m.
Matins
3.00 p.m.
Evensong

Milborne Wick
Milborne Port
Goathill

You can get the latest updates on our Facebook page St John the
Evangelist Church Milborne Port, and access lots of worship
resources, including hymns played by our organist, Rachel, on our
website www.milborneportchurches.org.uk
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The Spirit of Milborne Port
Thank you to all the lovely people who “Lit up
Milborne” this Christmas! We hope you enjoyed
walking around the village and seeing all the
festive displays - I loved finding the scarecrows
with my Grandchildren. What a success this event
has been and another event to add to next year’s
calendar.
I hear that the special Santa Post Box was
extremely busy this year with well over 100 letters. Santa and Mrs
Claus have enjoyed reading all the children’s letters and have asked me
to say that they hope all the boys & girls enjoyed receiving their letter
from Santa. Oh, and that he will be back next year!
This year’s Grand Raffle raised £1,500, and thank you so much for
everyone’s support: for those who bought, and to those who sold
tickets….WELL DONE! Congratulations to the lucky winners:1st £100 Jeff Mumford
2nd £50 Tone Higgins
3rd £25 Sally Bower
Money raised by you all goes back into our community, and something
a little extra this year as each child at Milborne Port Primary School
received a Chocolate Santa on the last day of term. Our very own Santa
went along to help give a festive feel to what has been a very different
end of year for the pupils. Thank you Santa & Mrs Claus for helping
make this year one to remember for all the right reasons.
Wishing you all a happy New Year full of hope and new beginnings.
Thank you to everyone who has supported our events over the years.
Should you like to get involved or wish to find out more, please
contact Claire Andrews 07729 582669 or Andy Maidment 07973
987523.
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Milborne Port CAN:
Climate and Nature Action

Our children need us to be climate heroes – time for action
Twenty-one years ago, almost to the day, a stray spark started a fire in
the thatch on our house. It was midday one Sunday, so we were all
awake and some passing walkers raised the alarm
at an
early stage, enabling the fire brigade to be called
promptly. Thanks to those who raised the
alarm, and the brave firemen, we did not
lose our home though it was uninhabitable
for months on end. We didn’t sleep that
night, kept awake by how disastrous the
outcome would have been if the fire, above
our children’s bedroom, had happened when
en we
were all asleep, and no action was taken…
There is all too much evidence now that our
world is over-heating dangerously fast. We
have all heard the alarms. And as Michael
Mann
Distinguished
Professor
of
Atmospheric Science recently wrote, “For too
long, we have allowed this issue to be framed
entirely as one of science or economics or
policy and politics. But more than anything
else, it’s about ethics, our obligation not to
destroy this planet for future generations.
People of good will are finally demanding action. I think it’s because
our children have come out and demanded it of the adults of the world.”
The solutions are there and we need to act on them. Join us in finding
inspiration on how to make ethical choices every day on
https://climatehero.me.
milborneportclimateaction@gmail.com
https://network23.org/milbornecan/
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Milborne Port Weather Station Report
December 2020
Mean temperature for December was a little above average with 6.0C
being recorded. Maximum temperature of 13.6 C was recorded on the
21st and a minimum of -4.3C on the last day of the year which was
also the lowest recorded throughout 2020.
Rainfall was about 30% above average with a
total of 95mm, wettest day being the 27th with
15.8mm recorded.
Maximum wind speed was 37mph on the 26th
and 27th, and the mean wind speed for the
month was 4.1mph

Annual Weather Records for 2020 Milborne Port
Mean Temperature for the year was 11.7 C which was about 1.2 C
above average. Maximum was 34.5 C recorded on the 11th August and
minimum was -4.3 C recorded on the 31st December.
Total rainfall for the year was 915mm, about average for this area.
Wettest day was 30th September with a
total of 31.2mm.
Highest wind speed recorded was 48mph
on the 14th January, with the annual mean
wind speed being 4.3mph.
Alan Whitewick
www.milborneportweather.co.uk

It will come as no surprise to hear that
nothing has happened socially in the WI this
year, and it's looking doubtful as to whether
we will be able to meet
together until Easter at the
earliest. We shall just have
to be patient and keep in
touch with each other by telephone, email or shouting
at each other while standing several feet apart outside
our houses!
Somerset Federation have invited us to several talks
on Zoom, and the topics are many and varied to suit everyone's tastes.
We decided to make a contribution to the
Primary School by paying for four
computer/notebooks for children who need
them, as it's so important that no child loses
out on their education at this time.

From Milborne Port W.I. I would like to wish everyone a Happy and
Healthy 2021.
Christine Porter

Friends of Milborne Port Library
Under the latest Covid restrictions The Jolly Book Bus remains closed
until further notice. Below is the latest guidance from Librarieswest –
All items on loan, but not overdue, have been automatically extended
to at least 31st March 2021. If your items were overdue before 25th
December 2020, you will need to review these via your library
account. Return dates will be extended again if necessary, to ensure
items borrowed are not due back until after Lockdown 3 is lifted. You
do not need to visit a library to return items at present.
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Remember, all returned items are quarantined for at least 72 hours
and remain on your account until the quarantine period is completed.
Items are backdated to the date that you returned them.
To check your return dates, access your library account
at www.librarieswest.org.uk or use the LibrariesWest app. If you
need help logging in, or have any queries about your loans, library
staff can assist by email librariesmail@somerset.gov.uk or
phone 0300 123 2224
Sadly, the Friends of Milborne Port Library have said goodbye to John
Farley and Christine Partington. Both were founder members of the
Friends and fought for the Library’s survival when it was threatened
with closure back in 2011. We will all miss their dedication, humour
and good company.
On a lighter note, if anyone needs a jigsaw puzzle to while away the
lockdown hours Roz Barrett has a good supply.
Contact her on 07968 257678 so she can tell you
where they are. Story Time continues on Saturday
mornings at around 10 a.m. on Milborne Port
Community Library Facebook page. Finally,
Somerset Libraries are pleased to introduce ‘Cub
Club’ which offers children daily activities. Visit
the Somerset Libraries Facebook page for more information.
Jill Spring
jspring51@gmail.com

Early on, the Ancient Egyptians realised that the first appearance of
Sirius in the early morning sky coincided with the start of the annual
flooding of the Nile. The floods brought rich fertile silt to the fields
signalling new life. In Ancient Greece, the first appearance of Sirius was
linked to the unpleasantly hot period of late summer. The Ancient
Greeks believed that the rays of Sirius caused dogs to go mad and this
may be why Sirius is also called the Dog Star and consequently the hot
phase of summer known as dog days.
Sirius is found within the
constellation Canis Major (the
Great Dog) a small constellation,
said to represent one of the dogs
following Orion – yet another link
to dogs. To locate Canis Major,
find Orion’s belt and trace a line
between the three stars. Follow the
line five times further than the length of Orion’s Belt to Sirius which
marks the jaws of the great dog.
On the opening nights of February before 6 pm, you may also catch a
glimpse of the planet Mercury, very low in the South-West sky. By the
end of the month, it will be found in the morning sky.
February 2021 Astronomical Events

February is the ideal month to see the brightest star in our night sky.
Sirius is only outshone by the full moon, a few planets and the
International Space Station. Although the star is white to blue-white in
colour when low in the sky, Sirius can appear to flicker with various
colours.

The constellation Orion is prominent in the evening sky
11th: New Moon. Venus and Jupiter very close together.
12th: Thin waxing Moon
18th & 19th: The crescent Moon joins Mars near the constellation
Pleiades (Seven Sisters)
27th: Full Moon
Good viewing
Ganymede
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What to Watch for in the February Night Sky

Milborne Port History Group
John Jones’ Will
Whilst researching some local documents we
came across a letter written in July 1944 by the
then Secretary of the Milborne Port
Commonalty Charity in relation to a will
originally written in 1496. It relates to the Last Will and Testament of
John Jones which we think will be of interest to many.
An extract from the letter:
“The fact that the will was among old documents belonging to the
Charity, suggests that ‘One Close (or field) bequeathed for the common
advantage of the Guild of Merchants’ was in reality one of numerous
bequests made from time to time by various public-spirited persons,
and later amalgamated and became what is now known as the
Commonalty Charity.
In the course of the centuries much of these properties must have been
demolished and fields added to neighbouring lands. Exchanges have
also been made by agreement between the Trustees and the Lord of the
Manor. At any rate this discovery definitely shows that the life of the
Charity goes back to at least 450 – 500 years.
The will was probably made by a farmer residing at Cannon Court farm,
and the field referred to as West Polkebrook and known in the recent
years as Pudbrook 15, at present in the occupation of Mr A Dycer at
the bottom of South Street; and which formed part of an exchange
made in 1896.”

The Will
In the Name of God; Amen. The 20th day of October 1496; I John Jones
of Milborne Porte Husbandman, being of sound mind and memory tho’
sick in body make this my will in this manner;
First; I bequeath my soul to Almighty God and to the Blessed Virgin
Mary and all his saints; and my body to be buried in the parish Church
of Saint John the Evangelist of Milborne Port aforesaid.
Item: I give and bequeath to the Cathedral Church of Welles 12 pence
Item: I bequeath to the said Church of Milborne Porte 20/Item: I give and bequeath to the parish Church at Stowell 6s/8d
Item: I bequeath for the lighting of the Holy Cross in the Church of
Milborne aforesaid 6d
Item: I give to my daughter Julianna 20 sheep, six silver spoons, 1
dish, 1 brass pot, 1 whole bed, 12/-, and a drinking cup.
Item: I bequeath one Close (field) next to Powkebrook for the common
advantage of the Guild of merchants.
Item: I bequeath to Master Thomas, my confessor, that he may pray
for the Salvation of my soul 2/6 and one sheep.
Item: I bequeath to Master William Paule, perpetual Vicar of Milborne
aforesaid 2/6
Item: I bequeath to my sons and daughters, 1 sheep; the residium of
my goods not bequeathed, my debts being paid, I give and bequeath to
Agnes my wife, and I ordain and constitute her my Executrix and that
she may dispose of the same for the Salvation of my soul according to
her discretion.
Witness: These; Master Thomas Bayly, Curate
These; John Huchins; William Harte and others
We do hope that you found the article interesting and that we will
soon be able to resume our meetings, and we will keep you informed
as to what is happening.
Lyn Harrison for Milborne Port History & Heritage Group
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Advice from our PCSO
Telephone Scams – do not be tricked into transferring money into
an account suggested to you by a 'security consultant' from a credit card
company/bank. If you receive a call
from someone claiming to be from your
bank or Credit Card Company or a
Police Officer who claims to be
investigating a problem with your card,
call the Bank/Company on a known
Bank/Card number and if possible,
from another phone other than the one you received the call on.
Banks/Card Companies/Police will not ask you to transfer money to
accounts not known to you.
A Quick Word on Dogs; the law requires that dogs must be kept
under proper control when in a public place. The keeper is responsible
for the dog's actions and can be taken to court if the dog is deemed to
be dangerously out of control or has attacked livestock and poultry. In
serious cases, the Court can order the dog to be
destroyed.
Lastly, since 1992, the law requires that most
domestic dogs must wear a collar with the name
and address of the owner readily visible when in
a public place. There are exemptions for
'working dogs' – the Council Dog Warden can be
contacted on 01935 462462 for further advice.
Tim Russell
PCSO 7467
Wincanton Rural East
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Bag it, bin it, PICK IT UP!
Dear oh dear, what are we to do?!
About these dog owners and their doggy poo!
It makes us good ones look really bad,
We are so angry and also sad,
To think that in this world around
These people never get fined a thousand pounds.
Disgusting when trod in, it’s just not fair
That some of the public don’t even care!
So be responsible and keep the streets clean
And consider others, don’t be mean.
So if you own a dog or a Pup,
Bag it, bin it and PICK IT UP!
A Milborne Port Resident

Richard Duckworth’s Local History
Last month Richard wrote about the murder of Violet Woolmington
and the significance the case had for English Law. Here is an
interesting little footnote showing how the news was carried by
pigeon to Violet’s sister, taken from a local newspaper report. Perhaps
pigeon fanciers could comment on whether the speed quoted for the
message is realistic!
“Pigeon Post”
“A carrier pigeon was used to carry the death message to a sister of
the dead girl. Mrs Butler the wife of Mr Bob Butler, a Peasedown
Footballer who lives at New Buildings, Peasedown. Twenty minutes
after the message was dispatched from the scene of the tragedy, over
30 miles away, it was received at Peasedown. It read:-”Violet Killed,
Woolmington Arrested”
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.
Mr Butler said, ‘It seems only the other day that Violet was living
here, just a small schoolgirl. She had gone to Peasedown School, and
when she had left she had got a job at Evans and Owen. I suppose she
has been at Milborne Port for about two years. When she went there
she got a job at in the glove factory. Since being separated from her
husband, who has been here several times when they were going
about together before their marriage, Violet lived with her mother.
When the pigeon arrived here, my husband was at work on the
afternoon shift in the mine. I did not recognise the pigeon at first, but
it kept flying about the house.’ ”
The pigeon formerly belonged to the Butlers and had been given to
Mrs Butler’s brother who also lived in Milborne – it had returned
home repeatedly, and he knew it would do so again. This was just
another small part of this tragic story from Milborne Port's History.

MILBORNE PORT CONTACTS
PARISH CHURCH: ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST
Staff
Vicar
Reader
Churchwardens

Revd Sarah Godfrey
Mrs Pat Elliott
Mrs Jacquie Hall
Mrs Nicki Edwards

Organist
Vergers
Magazine Editor
Magazine Advertising
& Magazine Treasurer
Parish Secretary
Tower Captain & Sec:
PCC Secretary
Church Treasurer
& Stewardship Recorder
Church House Treasurer
Parish Church of St Peter, Goathill:
Milborne Wick Church:
Church House Bookings:

Mrs Rachel Willetts
Mr & Mrs Ronnie Goodman
Mrs Linda Mumford
Mr Robin Bawtree

01935 813958
250964
33495
251359

admin@milborneportchurches.org.uk
Mr & Mrs David Wales
Mrs Susan Wales
Mr Robert Hall

250326
250660
250660
250328

Mr Ben Grundy
Church Warden: Mrs Trudy West
Prowarden: John Sprake
www.mpchouse.org.uk or Christine Porter

01747 854873
01935 815342
250243
250821

Other Useful Church contacts

Richard Duckworth

MAGAZINE DEADLINES
All entries for the March issue of the magazine to the editor please by
Saturday 20th February at 12 noon latest.
Distributors on Friday 26th February at 2 p.m.
Editor’s email :
magazine@milborneportchurches.org.uk
Linda will acknowledge all email contributions.
If you do not receive a reply, or if you are unable
to use email, please ring her on 01963 33495
Photo submissions (landscape please) for possible use on a future
magazine cover, to the same address

250248
250353
250328
251505

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES
Roman Catholic Church (Wincanton) Father Louis Beasley-Suffolk
ReBorne Community Church
Minister Adrian Bright

34408
07975 755032

OTHER INFORMATION
Doctors
Vet

Drs Beattie, Bulley, Wyer, Smith, Esteves and French
Southhill Veterinary Group, The Old Glove Factory,
1-2 North Street, Milborne Port
Mrs R. Eyres
Mr Simon Pritchard, Town Hall
Sarah Dyke
Ms S Shire
Claire Andrews
Andy Maidment
Booking Clerk: Mr M Lancaster
Mrs Pam Burr
Non Emergency
Emergencies

Primary School
Clerk to Parish Council
District Councillor
Registrar
Spirit of Milborne Port
Village Hall
WI Secretary:
Police
PCSO on duty (Wincanton)
Library
Pharmacist
Over 65s Tuesday Lunch Club

250255
250366
251268
07979 535542
435008
07729 582 669
07973 987523
251217
251757
101
999
101
The Jolly Book Bus in East Street Car Park
07396 587767
Tuesdays 9.30 - 12.30 and 2 - 4; Fridays and Saturdays 9.30 - 12.30
Ty and Mansur Lawal, Milborne Port Pharmacy
250259
Maureen Lock
250433
Sue Scott
250333

Milborne Port community website and diary

www.milborneport.org.uk

Parish Council website www.milborneportpc.org.uk

Benefice website: www.milborneportchurches.org.uk
To have a copy of this magazine delivered to your house each month,
Please contact Mrs Liz Redman, 4 Higher Kingsbury Close (251145)
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250334

Printed by Shelleys the Printers Ltd – 01935 815364
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To advertise in this space
call
01963 251359

MARK DEWBERRY
BUILDER

Carer

Extensions, Garages,
Patios, Brickwork,
Stonework, Roofing,
General Maintenance

Offers quality care support in your own home.
Home live-in if required.
Excellent references. CRB Checked.
Fully insured.
Many years experience of working in care.

House Maintenance
Extensions Undertaken

Call

Tel: 01963 250353 or 01747 850474
www.dorsetvintageweddingcars.com

to discuss your requirements.

G DOWN
&
B Tree Surgeons

MARTIN WHITE

RHS DIPLOMA CERTIFIED

Tel: 01963 250355
or 07419 585547
Email: martinwhite44@aol.com

General Building Work

07723-999043 0r 01963-251267

Tel: 07790 155 857

Garden Planning
& Maintenance

DORSET VINTAGE WEDDING CARS

STEPHANIE DAY

Commercial & Domestic • Established over 60 years
Full Liability Insurance • Free Estimates
Tree surgery • Pruning • Felling • Hedge trimming
Stump removal • Wood chipping service
COVERING SOMERSET & DORSET

Tel. 01963 250005
Mobile: 07976 934252

Orchard Dene, Wick Road,
Milborne Port, Sherborne.
DT9 5HN.
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ABOVE & BEYOND
ROOFING

Specialist in old properties.
All aspects of roofing covered.
Fascia boards, guttering & sofits.
Stone work & repointing.

‘A bespoke flooring service’

CARPETS - VINYLS - LAMINATES NATURALS - CONTRACT FLOORING ACCESSORIES

35 years experience
in the building trade.

All supplied and fitted

For a free quote call Glen
01963 441276 - Mobile 07855 743796

STEVE SHEPPARD
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07836 318933 / 01963 250995
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33 Sparrow Road, Yeovil BA21 4BT
Tel: (01935) 479913 Email: clive@ajwakely.com

16 Newland, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 3JQ
Tel: (01935) 816817 Email: sherborne@ajwakely.com

The Old Police Station, Carrington Way, Wincanton, BA9 9JS
Tel: (01963) 31310 Email: wincanton@ajwakely.com
2 Abbey Street, Crewkerne TA18 7LF
Tel: (01460) 74547 Email: crewkerne@ajwakely.com

Southhill Vets
Southhill Vets
Surgery times by Appointment
Monday
9am to 6pm
Tuesday
8.30am to 6pm
Wednesday
9am to 4pm
Thursday
8.30am to 6pm
Friday
9am to 6pm
Saturday
11.30am to 12.30pm
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Southhill Vets Tel: 01963 33226
also at Balsam Fields, Wincanton;
6 Station Road, Templecome; Manor Road, Mere
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WH&J HENSHAW LTD

TO OMER

Joinery Manufacturers

T R E E S E RV I C E S
Makers of high quality purpose
built joinery products
Doors : Windows : Stairs
Conservatories : Foldasides
Box Sashes etc
Softwood / Hardwood

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

Caundlewood Interiors
Carpentry, Joinery
and Property Maintenance

07531291429

Including all glazing and
ironmongery requirements

joe@caundlewood.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEONS
01963 250088 | 07515 030 611

Tel: 01963 364123
10 Station Road Business Park
Stalbridge, DT10 2RN
www.henshawjoinery.co.uk

Tree Surgery
Hedge Cutting
Stump Removal
Fully Insured
Free Quotations

www.toomertreeservices.com
toomertreeservices@outlook.com

Various Bespoke Joinery Items
Made and Fitted

Helen Lockey

DipFH MCFHP MAFHP ITEC(Dip)

Foot Health Pracitioner
& Massage Therapist

New Kitchens - Granite Worksurfaces

Kitchen Refurbishments - Replacement Doors

Adam Porter

Private, professional footcare & massage
in the comfort of your own home

Northover, Ilchester,
Somerset, BA22 8LD

01935 849559

Ingrown toenails
Diabetic footcare
Fungal infections

07766 002074

sales@apkitchens.co.uk
www.apkitchens.co.uk
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Callus & Corns
Nail trimming
Lower limb & foot massage

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

Westree Company est 1975

Tree surgery, landscaping and timber building manufacturers
Pruning, felling, hedge trimming, stump removal,
Logs/firewood, planting and tree surveys
All types of Fencing, patios, walls, turfing etc.

Garden Sheds, Field shelters, stables and other timber structures.
Jeremy Pitman, Unit 6 Marsh Lane, Henstridge, BA8 0TG

01963 362615 enquiries@westreecompany.co.uk
www.westreecompany.co.uk

CHURCH HOUSE
HALL for HIRE






•
•

Main hall (max. 100 people)
Ideal for events & private par es
Well equipped kitchen
Enclosed garden
Separate small mee ng room

•
•

Packing Service
Man & Van

www.stalbridgeremovals.co.uk
01963 204205
07745 858440

www.mpchouse.org.uk

A family run business
providing an affordable
removal service and storage,
contact us for a free quote
stalbridgeremovals@hotmail.com

Or call Chris ne on 01963 250821
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Removals
Storage

Oborne Road, Sherborne, DT9 3RU
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